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POETRY. gedy I had just jtaitnessed. 

down the wo-ide)»: stppg with tottering 
feet and spiling Mad ; my brain seemed 
to be spinning rjund and rtfunJ, and 
everything I totted seemed to be slip

ping away from And all the while 
one horrible men|ory possessed me, tor
turing, mnddening me. My Mary was 
dead, lying there in that hissing, seeth
ing mass a few y|rds from 
thought saddcu)jl spurred me on to 
quicker movement Groping, blundering 

on, obliged to ate,/,,» time, to tin,c 
to remember which way to turn, I got 
at last to the top of the iron staircase 
which led to the principal entranced the 
distillery. 1 heard voices below, men’s 
voices, and I saw the gleam of a lantern 
swinging in somebody's hand.

“Help !’’ I called out feebly, and the 
voices ceasod. “Help !” I repeated. 
“Come quickly, quickly. Miss Smith 
—has been-—murdered 1”

There were shouts and the noise of 
men's footsteps as they raced up the 
iron staircase, to the rail of which 1 
was clinginer, still dizzy and half blind. 
Hopkins, the night-watchman, was the 
foremost man. He supported me, say. 
ing in an agitated voie ; :

“You don't mean it, miss, surely you 
don’t mean it 1”

“It is true, true. The tun-room— 
the great tun !” I gasped. “Go, I am 
all right ; go.”

Without another word Hopkins and 
the under watchman who was with him 
left me and ran off. W hen f had re
covered a little, I dragged myself back 
towards the tun room, which had now 
a ghostly fascination 1 could not reniât. 
Hopkins and three other men were 
there, crowding round a shapeless object 
on the floor. Hopkins heard my step, 
and, springing at me, gently led me 
•way. The machinery which worked 
the tun had been stopped, and there 
was now • dead silence in the place, 
broken only from lime to time by a 
hashed, awestruck whisper from one of 
the men standing round the dead wo-

1 crawled been playing those tricks on her again !”
“Oh no, no. Worse, much 

than that I How caa I tell you 1 How 
can I ?»’

Mr Marshall 
into thç corridor.

“Good graoious.Georgie, you frighten 
me,” said he. “Quick, child, has any
thing happened to her ? Where is 
she?”

He made a step forward in the direc
tion of her room. I stopped him with

yet afterwards for some time to o une.”
“But it is of i.o use making pjnplc 

suffer mûre than they need, so why 
should a man who is almost an invalid 
just now be dragged out to sec a horri 
ble sight ? He is going to do ihe best 
he can ; to morrow morning he is going 
to hunt out--”

“’Unt out who ?”said Hopkins 
drily than ever, seeing that I st pped.

“Someone who may bo able to throw 
some light upon the affair," said I

It was no business of mine to impli
cate anybody to a third person vithout 
proof. But Hopkins received this 
speech with an extraordinarily knowing 
expression breaking over his face.

“Ho 1” said he. And then lie added 
as if to himself, “And to-moiru's Don
caster races.”

Without another word he turned on 
his l-cel and went back quickly into 
the distille! y.

I thought that he must have gone 
suddenly mad.

Area of the Dominion of Canada.

In the last issue of the Statistical 
Year Book of Canada, compiled by Mr 
Sydney C. D. Roper, of the Statistics 
Branch of the Department of Agricul
ture, it is stated that the total area of 
the Dominion is computed to be 3,45(j,s 

383 square miles. In this estimate 
140,736 square miles 
water and 3,315,Ç47 to land surface- 
The table which yields this total is said 
to ho aji entirely new one, having been 
especially prepared at the request of 
the compiler of the Year Book, by the 
Topographical Survey branch of the 
Department of the Interior, 
measures ot aP, it is said, were made 
anew and clucked, and may be depend
ed on, iu so lar us warranted by the 
present geographical knowledge of the 
country. No change will be made in 
those figures unless based upon new 
information.

What We Want.

All hai! the dawn of a new day breaking, 
When a strong-armed nation shall take

•way
.■ary burdens from backs that art 
aching

With maximum labor and minimum 
pay ;

When no man is honored who hoards tills 
millions ;

When no man feasts on another’s toil, 
And God's poor suffering, striving billions

Shsll share his riches of sun and soil.

CASTOR IA came a little way out
The we

me. The assigned tofor Infanta and Children.
«•CssterU is so well adapted to chtidree that I fleeter!» etwee QoKe, Oo—MpoHoa, 

t recommend Iteeeuperiortoaaypeeecstpttaw I far teg*?*di- kaowo to me ” H- A, iacau, M D„ J *"*• •nd **1>ro0lee
There is gold for all in the earth’s brofuj

There fs food for all in the land’s great

Enough is provided if rightly divided ; 
Let each man take what he needs—-no

Shame on the miser with unused riches, 
Who robs the toiler to swell his hoard, 

Who beats down the wage of the digger 
of ditches

And steal.) the bread from the poor 
man’s board-

Shame on the owner of mines whose cruel 
And selfish measures have brought him

While the ragged wretches who dig his
fuel

Are robbed of comfort and hope and 
health.

Shame on the ruler who rides iu his car. 
riage

Bought with the labor of half-paid 

Mi n who are shut out of home anil mar- 

And are herded like rheep in a hovel

“Oh no, not in there. She is dead. 
She has been murdered !

“Murdered ! Mary I”
He staggered back, and over his 

face there came a strange, wild look, ns 
if the thing he heard Was utterly past 
comprehension.

“Yes, yep, it h true, it is true,” I 
gasped out hoarsely.

“She went through into the distillery, 
and—someone went after her. I fol
lowed, and I heard a struggle—up in 
the gallery above the great mash-tun. 
Then there was a shriek, and slm 
thrown in. Oh 1 I cannot bear it I I 
cannot bear it 1 I can licav her cry 
still!”

I covered my face with my hands, 
Mr Marshall listened, as still and white 

as a dead man.
“Who was it ?” Iu asked at last iD 

a low fearful voice; “who—killed lier ?
“Oh, I don’t know, I don’t know. 

But—Mr Marshall—the only man who 
was seen to leave the distillery after
wards was—

“Who?” asked Mr Marshall, iu a 
harsh, croaking voice, fixing upon me 
eyes that seemed suddenly on fire with 
eager anxiety,

“Hilary Gold,” I whispered.
“Ah !”
He turned away from me, with a 

strange look on his face which I did 
not understand.

“Oh, Mr Marshall, you don’t think 
—do you think------- ’’

I stopped. Ho passed his hand over 
his forehead, from which the prespira
tion was rolling down in great bead*.

“I will see him to-morrow,” lie said, 
almost like a man in a dream, slowly, 
deliberately, in a dull, measured voice. 
“I will leave the hou^e caily, before it 
is light, and I will not rest till 1 have 
found and questioned him.”

“But you arc not will enough to go!” 
I objected. “And this dreadful, dread
ful, thing has made you worse. Besides» 
of course, if it was he, he would no tell 
the truth I”

‘Jl shall go all tVe earn said Mr 
Marshall. “He will not be able to de
ceive me.’’

At that monnnt tluro was a sound 
at the lock of the door fiorn the distil
lery and Hopkins bu st through. But 
not before Mr Marshall, with, as 1 
thought, a cowardly fear, cu<y to for
give, of hearing more horrible details 
thrust upon him, had retreated into his 
own room. The night-watchman came 
through, with a look of grave determin
ation on his little wizened face. He 
knocked sharply at Mr Marshall’s door.

“Mr Marshall, sir,’ lie said in his 
dry thread of voice, “1 want to speak 
to you. I won’t keep you a m 'ment, 
sir.”

The Cewtau* Company, 77 Murray Street, K. Y.
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Business Firms of
WOLFVILLE

$1.00 Per Annum.
(in advance.)

01.0OS of live in Avance $4 OO.

. „ Siiîonf unlTtVbyïpStol"” ' BORDEN, CHARLES U.

LTnenl for ending notice.. I "«""l Sleigh. Built, Repaired
IUte. 1er .landing adverllaomenl. will cd 

J.n^dc known on application lo the 
ÏL™ ,n.l lAmcnlon troaMeatadvertialng
.u,tne guaranteed by re.pon.tbI.
Mrty prior to it* insertion.

1'U. Ao.uii. Jo. Dae.ttr.KttT la con-

will Wtin"* to guarantee «atinhcllon 

on «II work turned ont.
N _.MV commuaicationa from all parts

cation, although the same may be writt n 
over a ficticious signature.

Address ell comunicatlons to 
DAVISON BROS.,

Editors à Proprietors,
Wolfville, N. 8

SllILOH-a VITAL1ZER ia what you 
need for Constipation, Lost of appetite, 
Dizzzinosg, anil nil symptom of Dyapup* 
sia. Price 10 and 75 cents per bottle. 
Sold by Ud i. V. Rand, druggist.

I The undermentioned firms will use 
! you right, and we can safely recommend 
j them as our most enterprising business TO BE CONTINUED.

Brothers and Sisters.
—Carriages 
, and Paint

D LACK ADDER, W. C.—Cabinet Mak 
■°er and Repairer.

BROWN, J. L—Practical Ilorse-Shoer 
and Farrier.
CALDWELL, J. W.—Dry Goods, Boots 
^ & Shoes, Furniture, Ac. 

ij A VISON, J. B.—Justice or the Peace, 
^Conveyancer, Fire Insurance Agent.

JJ A VISON BROS,—Printers and Pub

PAYZANT & SON, Dentist».

niLMORE, G. 11.—Insurance Agent. 
^Agent of Mutual Reserve Fund Life 
Association, of New York.

nODFREY,
^Boots and Shoes.

Let sisters consider how much the

“August
Flower”

persuasive language of mild nos and 
aff-ction is adapted to lead the roughest 
and most impetuous tempers to meek
ness and wisdom; and that their re
mark* may direct a biother’s attention 
to sentiments full of beauty and feeling, 
which he has overlooked, say* the New 
York Ledger. Conversation in families 
is too often frivolous, and in too many 
of them it is occupied with c usures on 
the characters of oth rs, which feed the 
malignant passion of the hi a t, or with 
such injudicious praise i.s is calculated 
to inspire false ideas of oxce'l no -. Let 
your speech be always marked by wis
dom and grace.

Brothers and sisters should promote 
each other's temporal interci-U. Thu 
law of God commands us to pr 'mote 
the temporal interests of uur fellow 
creatures as far as it is iu our

Let the clarion voice of the nation wake 
him

To broader vision and fairer play,
Or let the hand of a just l iw shake him 

Till his ill gained dollars shall roll away. 
Let no man dwell under a mountain of

plunder
Let no man suffer with want and cold ; 

We want right lining, not mere alms
giving,

We want just dividing of labor and

“ I inherit some tendency to Dys
pepsia from my mother. I suffered 
two years in this way ; consulted a 
number of doctors. They did me 

no good. I then used 
Relieved In your August Flower 

and it was just two 
days when I felt great relief. I soon 
got so that I could sleep and eat, and 
I felt that I was well. That was 
three years ago, and I am still first- 

class. I am never 
without a bottle, and 
if I feel constipated 

the least particle a dose or two of 
August Flower does the work. The 
beauty of the medicine is, that you 
cau stop the use of it without any Dad 

effects on the system. 
Constipation While I was sick I 

felt everything it 
seemed to me a man could feel. I 
was of all men most miserable. I can 
say, in conclusion, that I believe 
August Flower will cure anyone of 

indigestion, if taken 
Life ofMIsery with judgment. A.

M. Weed, 229 Belle- 
fontnine St.. Indianaoolis, Ind.” (à

Acadian

—Etta Wheeler Wilcox

L. P—Manufacturer et
SELECT STORY.

Legal Decisions
! Any pe.Kun who takes a paper rag- 

uUrlv fromthi l'o.t omce-wb.ltaer dlr- 
.Jted tohl. M» or .bother', or whether 
hehMoiteribe-l or *>1-1. re.poh.lbl. 

for the payment. •
, If,,«r.on order, hi. p»per diecoo-

gsSil
the office or not.

3 The court. h.ve decided that .refue- 
J'to Uk. newpapef .od 1»^'“
,„L the host Ufflce or removing .ml 
leaving them uncalled or •• pr.majacx. 
,tiden. e of intentional frauU.

Two Days.TTARRLS, 0. D.—General Dry Good» 
•■^Clothing and Gents’ Furnishing!.

JTERBIN, J.
■“■Jeweller.
rJIGÔlNS W. J.l-Generil *Coei DeH 

er. Coal always on hand.
I7ELLEY, THOMAS.—Boot and Shoe 

Maker. All oideia in hie line faith 
fully performed. Repairing neatly done 
MURPHY, J. L.—Cabinet Maker and 

Repairer.
PATRIQUJN, C. A.—Manufacturer 

of all kinds of Carriage, and Team 
Harness. Opposite People’s Bank. 
DOCK WELL & CO.—Book - seller» 
D'Stationera, Picture Framers, and 
dealers in Pianos, Organs, and Sewing 
Machines.
I)AND, G. V.—Drugs, and Fancy 
D'Goods.
QLEEP, S. R.—Importer and dealer 
^in General Hardware, Stoves, and Tin
ware. Agents for Frost & Wood’s Plows

SHAW

UTALLACI, U. II.—Wholesale and 
” Retail Cftocer.
nriTTER, BURPEE—Importer and 
’* dealer in Dry Goods, Millinery, 

Ready-made Clothing, apd Gents’ Fur
nishings. ' "
XITII^ON, J AS—Harness Maker, is 
*’ still in Wolfville where he is prepared 

to fill all orders in his line of business.

Mr in Siitt.F.—Watch Maker and

*Y FLORENCE WARDEN.

power
and there is a peculiar obligation on 
inemb. rj of families to forward each

CHAPTER XXIII.
“Mary I Mary !” I wailed out, as 1 

sank on the floor of the gallery, over
come by the awful sound of a woman’s 
death-cry.

Fpr 1 knew there was no hope. One 
glance down into that tossing, seething 
liquid, at the rows of shining steel fang8 
that crossed the great tun from side to 
side, up and down, up and down, never 
pausing an instant in their work, told 
me that no human being, falling in 
there, could live. My thoughts now 
turned to the wretch who had murder
ed her. There he stood, still leaning 
ovt-( the little railing, looking down at 
the body of hi» already silent victin > 
and deaf, as it seemed, to my cries.

Suddenly ho teemed to remember 
where he was ; and tpringing erect, he 
turned with a staggering step towards 
the ladder, on the top rung of which 1 

was crouching.
“Murderer l” I shrieked with all the 

force of my Inngs, as I clung to him 
like a tigres», hanging with the whole 
weight of my body on one of his arms 
in the wild hope of detaining him till 

should hear me and conic to

Hopkins wouldn’t listen to either my 
questions or my explanations ; I wasn’t 
well' enough to talk then, he said ; it 
would all have to be examined into to

other's advantage. They should not 
grudge the money which a parent may 
expjnd in educating any one of hi- 
family fbr a situation which it is thoyght 
he will fill with credit, or what is given 
for the comfortable setth m nt of anoth
er in the world, unless it be so rnani 
feslly dispropoitinnate to the pr v sion 
he can make fur tho rest us would FvO 
der their acquiesenoe iu it a «auctioning 
of injustice.

morrow.
“Dut, IlopkiiH,” raid 1, “you must 

tell mo one thing. Did any man pars 
out of the building while ) ou were down 
stairs near the door ?”

He would £ivc me no answer at first, 
trying to put mo off with promises to 
“talk it out^ nvtt day. But I insisted 
on having just this one icply.

“Well,” ho admitted r« luctantly, 
“nobody passed out except just Miss 
Smith's intended, Mr Gold.”

“Ah 1" I almost riiriekud.
“Why, yon don't go for lo suspect 

him sure—ly I” said tho watchman.
But I said nothing. Tlih infirma 

lion gave one mote turn to tho fantastic 
kaleidoscope of horrors which had shift
ed before my dazzl d eyis since my 
arrival at the distillery.

I let Ilopkiii* Ua l uio back into the 
house, where ult wa« quiet. Not an 
inkling of the tragedy had yit reached 
the household. Mrs Camden had re
tired to her room ; the servants were 
all in their own wing. I crept to Mr 
Marshall's door and knocked, at first 
softly.

There was no answer, and l repeated 
my knock more loudly, and yet a third 
and foutth time At last he answered

PO»V OFFICE, WOLFVILLE
Ohio. Boom,» .. * to 8 30 r. M. U.IL 

arJSwtai- close »« 7 00 S3,500 IN REWARDS•re ma'le ' 
For Hal The Canadian Agriculturist's Great Winter 

Literary Competityen. o
The Fifth Half Yearly Literary Competition for the 

winter of 1892, of Til it Canadian Aobioultuhut, 
America's old and reliable Illustrated Family Magazine, 
la now open. The following aplendld prîtes will be givtn 
free to persons sending In the greatest number of 
words made out of letters contained in the words, "The 
Illustrated Auhh u ltuhist." AdTEveryono send
ing In a list of not less than 100 words will receive a 
valuable present of silverware.

Eipreus west close at 10.20 ». *»• 
Express east close at 4 36 p.

Pork as a Food.

A somewhat eccentric farmer whom 
we once knew took the thoroughly 
Jewish view of the hog a - an unclean 
animal, nud would neither eat it-» fl ah 
nur have one about his plao*. Must 
of what usually went to the pie pen 
was giv°n to tho poultry. He cl liiu -d 
that his hens laid more egjs than they 
would if ubliged to travel and feed over 
land contaminated Ly th ; hog. Our 
experience has always bet n that a few 
pigs, at least enough to eat the skim 
milk from the dairy nud be fattened 
mainly on sunll and refuse potatoes, 
could bo kept with scarcely any coat 
Such pork is sweet and no unhealthful. 
It is the keeping of large droves of hog « 
together, feeding them on ground that 
has been poisoned by their excrement, 
that gives rise to disease 1 pork and 
creates the dislike again t pork as u 
food. No other animal furnishes so 
much of such good meat for the food 
it eats as a pig.

A Touching Incident.

Bernard J. Schmitz, a wealthy far-' 
met of Atchison county, Kansas, went 
-ttr Germany lust November to visit his 
old home, and was arrested for desert
ing tho German army thirty years 
before. The matter was placed in the 
hands of the United States minister in 
Germany, but all efforts to secure 
Schmitz's release proved fruitless. 
Schmitz's 11-year old daughter, how
ever, wrote a letter to the Emperor of 
Germany from her home iu America, 
setting forth in a ohild-like manner the 
facts in the case and asking for her 
father's release on her birthday, which 
came on tho 4th of last month. The 
letter reached tho Emp>r«iron the 27th, 
and he was so touched that he issued 
a pardon for Schmitz, who is now on 
his way home.

Minard’s Liniment cures Garget in 
Cows.

J. M.—Barber and Tobac
BANK OF HALIFAX.PEOPLE’S

ClosedOpen from 10 a m. to 3 p. m «9.tu,d.,.tlp. mk Mueio Agonl. ............................... $500 In Hold
.Grand Plano, valued at $500
.......................... ...S260 In Gobi

. . .................. Organ valued at $300
" I.., .......... $100 lu Gold
• ............Gent's Gold Watch full Jewelled

7th ” “ ......... Ladies' Gold Watch full Jewelled
ilh " "  *50 in Gold
th " "  $25 In Gold
0 Rewards of $10 each......................................................... $100
text 30 prizes, - 20 Silver Tea SeU, quadruple plate, war

Next 50 prizes,—50 Silver Dessert Sets, warranted heavy 

Nex t 100 prizes,—100 Silver Butter Dishes, ko., warranted
Next Âi*prizes consists of Heavy Plated Silver Kettles, 

lbitter Dishes, Fruit Baskets, Biscuit Jars, Sugar 
Shells, Butter Knives, Ac., Ac., all fully warranted, 
making a total of 689 splendid rewards, the value of 
which will aggregate #3500.
This grand Literary Competition Is open to e 

everywhere. The following are the conditions:
1. The words must tie constructed only from letters 

In the words, "Tub Illustrated Agriculturist, 
and must bo only such as are found in Webster's Una
bridged Dictionary, in the body of the book, none of 
the supplement to be used.

9. The m ords must be written In rotation and number
ed 1, 2, 3 and so on, for facilitating in deciding the

3. Letters cannot be used oftener than they appear In 
the words "The Illustratkd Agriculturist." For 
instance, the word "egg" cannot be used as there is but 
one "g " In the three words.

4. The list containing the largest number of words will 
lie awarded first prize, and so on in order of merit. Each 
list as it is received will be numbered, and If two 
Ue, the first received will be awarded first prize, 
on, therefore the benefit of sending In early will

5. Each list must lie accompanied by $1 for six months 
aubrcrli tion to The Auricultvriht.

The following gentlemen have kindly consented to act 
as J.ulgcs; J G. Macdonald, Olty Clork, Peterborough, 
< eivvlh, and Commodore Caloutt, Peterborough.
veil Labt Competition.—"Got $l,CO0 prize all- 

right."—M. M Brandon, Vancouver, B.Ç. “Thanks foe 
si(K) prize.”—O. W. Cunningham, Donald, B. O. 
"Prize received O. K."-J. D. Baptle. West Superior, 
Win , "t3U0 prize received. Thanks. —G. V. Robert- 
it in, Toronto; and 300 others, in United Sûtes and 
CuhiuIh.

'ibis is SO LOTTERY—merit only will count. The 
ntpiiintion for fairness gained by The Agriculturist 
1,1 ti.e past is amnio guarantee that this Competition will 
be tmnlucicd in like manner. Send So stamp for full 
pm h-ilit re. to THE AGRICULTURIST, Peterborough-

1st Grand Reward.ir; :Churches. ____

ÏŒSSÏœ

lerviceevery Sunday, 1 “v 7 00IVultiy tut,! Wednesday evening. «17 3^ 
Neat, free; ell are welcome. Stranger, 

will be cared fur by
Colim W Homos,
A ueW Babm

T& Some 
I Children 
Growing 

•Too Fast

| U.ltere very bod y

m ■omeouu
seize him. He did Bot ulLr a word, 
but fitrugyled to free himstdf Ironi me,‘ 
dealiog blows od my head and arma 
with hi» disengaged baud. But I cludg 
on like a letch, still uttering my cries, 
uiy voice ringing above the sound of the 
roaring rnaea in the tun, and echoing 
in the iafters overhead. Then, while I 

struggled, aouie sound or zouie move
ment recalled to me the touuh of the

.Ksss^Sr-ri
We.taesd.vy at 7.30 p. .o HU*»ger< - 
Welcome.

• What is it ? ' asked Mr Marshall, 
in a vuico which was faint and weak 
with emotion. “If it is about this 
awful tragedy concerning my poor 
niceQ, spare me just to night.”

“He is ill,” I whiepered to Hopkins 
pleadingly. “And the shock has been 
too much for him.”

But Hopkiua spared no one. In ex
actly the same dry tone as ever, not 
heeding my supplication, hut merely 
waiting until I was silent, he went on, 
with another rap at the door—

“If you please, sir, it's absolutely 
necessary that you should see the body.*’

I uttered a low cry, and turned 
away, siek at heart and miserable be
yond words. Hopkins, after waiting 
at Mr Marshall’s door for the answer 
he failed to get, came up to me and 
•poke in a voice fuller of kindly fueling 
for qiy distress than I could have 
thought possible in the dry little man.

“Look 'ere,” ho said persuasively. 
“Look 'ere, miss. This is a bad jobf 
but it's got to be gone through with! 

It ain't no good making no bpnes about 
it. There’s a lot more unpleasantness 
to come out before we've dooo with it, 
so you’d better make up yer mind as it 
won't be no birthday tea-party in the 
ouso for the next fortnight—no, nor

become listless, fretful, without ener-

88*1-8
EMULSION

OF PURE COD LIVER OIL AND
HYPO PHOSPHITES 

____ ,”>»«. WWW 01

G.nutM “I* »! mSm.
«.UM.wiwwt »• ■“ »“«■ «•*
11.06. ---- ------------------

Sim"MRTIIODIST CHUBOH—Be». Lj“J» 
»lck ,loit, A. M., Pastor ; Be»- *■ “j 
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from the bed, in tho half ttirtled, lialf- 
itupid tone of one roused suddenly from 
sleep.

whom 1 had found in the attics, “Eh! What I What is it?”man
and whose face I had seen and failed “Come, come I Something dreadfol, 

horrible has happened,” I said in a 
hissing whisper.

1 heard him get out of bed, and in 
another minute became tà the door in 
a dresving-gown, evidently not yet liaff

•wake.
“Something happened I” he echoed 

sleepily.
But the next moment lie caught sight 

of my face.
“Why, child, what in the matter with 

you ? You've hurt yourself,” he said 
with' concern, as 1 leaned, trembling,
against the wall.

“It isn’t that, it isn’t that. I don’t 
know how to tall you I” 1 stammered. 
“But oh, you would have to hear to
morrow, and better you should hear 
(t fréta -mo. ’Poor—Mary —

! \rako down, Marshall was 
ajggrifr alert qu the instant,

“You doo*L mean to say they

8t JOHN’S CHURCH-Seryicc every 
Sunday after noon at 3, except t 
Sunday ir. the month, when there will ua 
Morning Prayer with Celebration of the 
Holy Communion at U- „ n

ISAAC BROCK, D. D ,
Rector of Horton.

to recognize.
b« ar, )o* Î . Wlio art» you ? 

cried frantically. "Is it Hilary Gold ? 

Who U it?"
The man made no answer. Renew, 

ing hi» effort, to free himself with
TB|T____m ____________ greater violence than ever, he struck

Tar OU* QEUE»*4TEa me n blow on the he,d which hslf 
mw nnawn or stunned mo, and then, when I relaxed

■ HP ft FI ill ID asy hold a Utile, tare my hands off his
II LtUIIIl arm and flung mo down. Luckily for

A mc',e h,d 8°‘lurlher *lo,,« the *•*- 
aSîr-w* kry during tho struggle, so I was not 

- thrown doWn the ladder, but only on 
tktmUt ! to the boards. I heard the msn's rapid

w7m- ; fooUteps as he rsn down the steps, nod 
S/2S5.;. euirHSN » OO.. ! then tor à few moments my head got

! hÎi'STI . «SitS'lrtw ta. urn. .' contused, and although I did not «tint, 
MB t!So »; 1 forgot where I wu.

WWW --------------—* There was a dreadful sieging iu my

when at last I staggered up to my
feet nod remembered the horrible 1rs-
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Great Winter Competition of The Ladle» 
Home Magazine.
Whore does

does the following words first 
8t*ment: "Judea," "FAME,*

QUEUTIONH.—1 
Appear In the Old 
and "DovkI"81 weenie.

bi. GEOIIO’E S 1.0üot,A. F k A. M-,
■MU at lb.tr Hall on th. wcond rrioay 
•f Melt month .t 74 o'clock p. m.

J W. Oaldw.ll, Bccutary ,

Teinpernnee. ____v
WOLF VILLE DIVISION 8 or T meet.

•very Moiulay evening In th.lr Hall 
Witup. Block, at 7.30 o’clock.

ACADIA LODGE, I. O. O. T.. meet, 
every Saturday evening in Uttelc Ball 
•» 7 30 o’clock.

CRYSTAL Baud of Hope meat» In Wlt- 
ter’s Hall every Halurday afternoon at 1 
o'clock. WMtm,

DovkI" Where i
In the New TeeUtmenappear In the 

and "KinoI"

first oorreet answer received (the postmark date on esee 
letter to lw taken as the date received) at the oflioe of the 
Lauikh Home Magazine (each and every week during 
1892) will get $206; the second correct answer, (100; the 
third $60; fourth,a beautiful stiver service; fifth, five 
o'clock silver service, and the next 60 correct answers wifi 
get prizes ranging from $25 down to $2. Every fifth oorrerl

Kip’
sûtes, as well as other distant points, have an equal 
chance with those nearer home, as the postmark will le 
our authority In every case.

Rules.—Each list of answers most be
tooaeol th.
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